B Read the directions. Look at the map. Write the places.

1. Go two blocks. Turn left. It’s across from the library. the DMV
2. Go straight. Cross Grand Street. Turn right on Main Street. It’s across from the post office.
3. Go to Grand Street. Turn left. It’s next to the parking lot on Grand.
4. Go one block. Turn right on Grand Street. It’s across from Ed’s Restaurant.

Listen and repeat.

C Talk with a partner. Look at the map in 2B. Change the bold words and make conversations.

A Excuse me. How do I get to the DMV?
B Go two blocks. Turn left. It’s on Main Street.
A OK. Go two blocks. Turn left. It’s on Main Street.
B Right.
A Thank you.

1. DMV 3. pharmacy 5. hospital
2. parking lot 4. library 6. post office

CULTURE NOTE

The DMV is the Department of Motor Vehicles. You can get a driver’s license there.

3 Communicate

Talk with a partner. Give directions to a building on the map in 2B. Your partner names the building.

Go two blocks. Turn left. It’s on Main Street. The DMV.